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purpose and sent them to anyone who cared
to pay a guinea for one. There are several
i Perth, and it is difficult for the general
public to know who is really qualified. InI
addition to the Federal Institute and the
Commonwealth Institute there is a corpora-
tion. of accountants, which really consists of
members of the Commonwealth Institute.
A Royal charter was obtained and all memi-
hers of the Commonwealth Institute are efe-
gihle to be members of the corporation, but
they have to retain their double membership.
The moment they go out of public practice,
they lose their qualification as members of
the corporation. There are a number
of bogus institutes which have issued
ce-rtificates to people who have not
qualified, and those people prac-
tice in Perth. Not a great deal of
harm will he done by allowing a man
who has been a municipal auditor for a
number of years and who has become pro-
ficient to carry on. So long as we can be
assured that not any number of persons
wvho get together and call themselves an
insititute can become a recognised institute,
it will be all right. I hope the time will
arrive when there will be in the Act some
definition of an accountant, such a one as
is going to be recognised. The eligibles
should be limited to those who have cer-
tificates of competency obtained by exam-
ination. Reputable institutes of architects
issue certificates only after examination.

Amendment pnt and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clauses 59 to 67-agreed to.

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 9.56 p.m.
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The PRFSIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

BILI--FAIR RENTS.

second Reading.

Debate resumned from the 29th September.

HON. A. THOMSON (South-East)
[.5:One may recognise the sincerity of

the Government in introducing this Bill,
and if it -would improve housing conditions
I would give th-e measure seriouts considera-
tion. My practical knowledge of the cost
of building however causes ine to fear that
the measure would mnerely result in curtail-
ment of . the erection of houses. In the
metropolitan area conditions are arising
which ultimately maust prove highly unisatis-
factory to the average householder. Those
Nvrho are compelled to live iii flats have not
the same privacy and homne life as are en-
joyed in a house separate and-distinct from
others. At the present jncture anything
tending to hamper the construction of houses
inl the metropolitan area either for rent or
for sale cannot have my support. If the
Bill paiss05j conditions will become worse in-
stead of improving. It is said that on the
g-oldfields the housingo situation is unsatis-
factory. I am inclined to agree with the
statement that ninny of the houses on the
goldfields. are unsuitable and inadequate.
But whose fault is that? I would commend
to some of the supporters of the Bill a series
of excellent articles, which have appeared in
the "West Australian" dealing with delin-
quencies of youth. Certainly the homes
provided on the goldflelds are not what one
would like them to be. There are plenty of
men on the fields earning a decent wage,
but not prepared to take upon themselves
the responsibility of providing homes of
their own. That remark is applicable to
most goldflelds because of the degree of un-
certainty as to their permanency. On the

(39]
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other hand if one takes into consideration
the enormous amounts of money companies
are spending iii the opening up of mines,
one feels that there is considerable promise
of permanency. Thus one is forced to ask
himself why there should be on the gold-
fields this need for special consideration in
the matter of housing accommodation.
Those who feel doubts about the matter
should read in to-day's "West Australian"
an aflidle giving practical reasons for the
failure to establish better homes in that por-
tion of the State

Hon. J. Cornell: That applies to goldfields
almost without exception.

Hlon. A. THOMSO'N: I admnit that. I
was fortunate enough to visit the flew town-
ship at Big Bell in connection with the re-
cent opening celebration. Walking about
the streets one realised that there was a
large town comning. Still,. the type of honsu-
being erected should be more comfortable,
and should provide better facilities, espe-
cially for the women folk. However the
type at Big Bell seems to be the accepted
type of house for goldfields areas. The
Bill, I repeat, would not improve matters.
The clause dealing with determnination of
fair rents provids--

In determining the fair rent the court shail
first ascertain the capital value of the dwcllig-
house as at the time of Vhe receipt of the appli-
cation. Such capital value shall be the capital
sumi whichi the fee simple of the property comi-
prising the dwelling-house and the land occu-
pied therewith mniglt lie expecd to realise if
offered for sale upon suchi reabunable terms
and coutlitions as a bonn-Ogtle seller would r--
quire.
'Mr. Cornell speaking onl the Bill quoted a
case, where somec goldfields houses had beenl
purchased for as. low as £40 apiece and now
were bringing high rents. But one has to
bear in mind that when thoqe h-ouse,, were
to be bought at £40 the outlook onl the gold-
fields was serious from an investment point
of view. Fortunatel 'y for tlu people who
took the risk of purchaqing at £40, nobodyv
else wanted the houses at that price. But
what will he the position as regards those
houses from the aspect of a fair rents
court?

Hon. J1. Cornell: M1any of them were
bought solely for breaking-up.

Hon. A. THOMISON: That is, so. Onl the
other hand a house next door to the £C40
ipnrchase mizlht have been erected at a cost
of £E300 o- £C400. If the Bill is to be inter-
preted strictly, the new house should necs-

sarily carry a higher rent than the older
house. If I buy a house for £40 and then
.,ell it for £350, that being its improved miar-
ket value, the purchaser is entitled, presun-
ably, to a rental basedl on the larger amount,
whilst I was only entitled to a rental on the
basis contained in the Bill. It may he uirgedl
that that is stretching the argument, but the
ineasure contains ninny admniuistrative diffi-
culties which would hamper investors. Re-
cently Mr. Williamsi, speaking onl the ques-
tion of workers' compenisation, said that for
£600 it would] he possible for a person on the
goldfields to erect two cottages and let tlhem
for about £3 per week. Certainly ownersq
should receive larger rentals than the Bill
provides, or they would be likely to look for
sonic other form of investment. Another pro-
vision which strikes me as slightly inequit-
able i., that any person who lets a dwelling-
house at a rent exceeding the fair rent deter-
miinerl by the court will be guilty of an
offence. In effect, the clause says that a
pci-son1 who builds a. house with a view to
obtainlingV a living- from it, will be guilty of
an offence and liable to a fine if he lets it
for £1 per week when the court has decided
that he shall receive only 15s. per week for
it. Onl the other hand there is nothing to
prevent the manl who is living inl that house
and reeiving £1 P er (lay by anl award of the
Arbitration Court from accepting 25s. a day
if someone else offers it to him, and rightly
so. If that princip!c is sound on one side it is
eqluall sound Onl the other. If I honestly
tliought the Bill would improve the position
of housing T would vote for it, but I am
lirl-1v convinced that if we pass a measure
of this 'kind, instead of improving the hous-
in- Position wve shall make it very much
worse. The suggestion thrown out by Mr.
Cornell is one to which the Government
might give seriouis consideration. I do not
think anyone is desirouis of seeing famjlies
living in hovels; or three or four families liv-
ing iil one house, and I hope that that state.
of affais is not loo widely prevalent. I
should like evry man to bie able to live in a
ice comfortable house and to pay a reason-

able rent which would go towards securing
for him the ownership of his own home. The
(Governmnent say that the Bill does not affect
shops,, but there is any amount of rack-
renting inl that direction as well. I intend to
rote against the second reading of the Bill
because I think that it., adoption will make,
the position woil--e instead of better.
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HON. G. 3. WOOD (East) [4.52]: This
is the first Bill introduced this session in
which I see no good at all. I intend to vote
against the second reading mainly on the
ground of principle. I fail to see why the
mnan who owns a house should not ask for
anyv rent he thinks hie ought to get. I am not
agpainst price-fixing generally. If, for in-
stance, a producer cannot get a livimig wage
1 cannot see why his price should not be fixed
to enable him to get it. If a, man is paying
too much for ain article, and that applies to
rent, too, I fail to see why the price should
niot be adjusted to the wage the moan is re-
ceiving. On the other hand I cannot under-
stand why the landlord should have to carry
this burden.

Hon. C. B. Willianis: I hope the lion.
imnenbei' will back the Government when the
Agricultural Bank Bills coins up.

Hon. G. B. WOOD): A mast should be en-
titled to ask what rent hie likes. That is not
to say that hie will get the rent he desires.
If a house is emipty for a long- time hie will
have to reduce the rent in order to get a
tenant. I can give an instance from mjy own
town. A man had a house which cost C1,300.
Ile was a Svotsmiau and went back to Sc',ot-
laud. For two yeams hie asked 30s. a week
rent. Eventually 'v was so disgusted at his
inability to sce that amiount that lie sold
the house for £E600. 1 miention that to show
that these things work out their own destiny.
I know also that a rack-rentingv landlord may)
wish to exploit the shortage of houses. I
think that is done. The Workers' Honcs
Board should conic to the rescue and build
a few more houses. If house-building is so
good an investment I should think that
people would use their muoney in the erection
of houses. I have read carefully a nuniber
of speeches on this matter delivered in
another place, and everything seems to boil
down to the fact that the Bill is really deskr-
able only on the goldfields. The Chief
Secretary in his openinig speech put up an
argument which was applicable only to the
goldfields. The rest of the speech dealt with
the Bill inl detail. Last year -Mr. Heenan in
discussing this matter said, "I regret that the
jurisdiction of the Bill has not been confined
to the goldields, because fromt what I have
heard and read I have come to the conclu-
sion that there is noe great need for it either
in the city or in the agricultural areas."
With those sentiments I heartily agree. We
have heard that on the goldfields a five-
rooned house of asbestos and wood has

brought C2 a week rent, and three-roomed
houses, with roomns measuring 12 x 10, have
brought 25s. a week. If that is true I feel
sure that people will put up many sneb
houses, and so in due course the rents will
conie down. Some years ago a lot of gold-
field houses were truicked away because they
were not worth anything. It was impossible
to let thema, hut nobody seemed to worry
about the people then. The Railway Depart-
ment did not reduce the freight,; to benefit
thle People. I Iention that because thle Samle
position ight occur again. 1 hope it will
not, but it might.

lion. T. Moore: The railways carted themn
at a cheap rate.

Hon. G. B. WOOD: I tried to buy a house
miyself fromt one of tile timfber areas--from
Jarraltdale, as a matter of fact-but found
that the freight would cost as, niuch as the
house. WYhy control the rents of houses?
Why not control the tariff at hotels? Why
pick ont rents? I do not know wh we should
not go to the Adelphi Hotel or the Palace
Hotel and tell them that they mlay only
charge 1.5-. a week. I do nor see why one
section of the people who have invested their
mioney inl housesi should he penalised. -No
p-ovision, has been ilade inl the Bill for
houses, which have been emipty for long-
peniods. The whole thing is unfair, and the
Bill will defeat the purpose for which it was
intended, Investors- wsill put their money
into other enterprises where they canl get a
reaqsonable rate of interest at no risk. I in-
ftnd to vote against the second reading, and
if it is passed I intend to move an amend-
ment that the Bill shall apply only to the
goldfields.

HON. C. F. BAXTER (East) [4.55]:
This k one of the mnany Bills we have had
before LIS front time to time which tend to-
war-ds the way of conip-ulsion. The less
legislation of a compulsory nature which a
coumitry has the better it is for that country.
The freer the people are the better. If I
could see any redeeingl feature in the Bill;
if I considered that it was likely to relieve
these persons who may be paying excessive
rent, I would support it, but a thorough con-

sdration will Itoiv that the effect of its
aqpplication will be to increase rents and not
reduce them. Itt the first place the valuation
of a building has to be arrived at. How, and
by whomn? I take it that we will have an-
other Government department set up to
value these hous-es, when an application is
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made onl behalf of the tenant. That will in-
volve heavy expenditure, and we shall con-
tinuc to overload the State with more Gov-
ernient departments andi civil servants. We
shall soon have 50 per cent, of the people
being employed by the State only. That is
getting on the road to socialism.

Hfon. G. WV. Miles: We have that now.

Hon, C. F. BAXTER: 'Not quite. Hav-
ing arrived] at the valuation of a house cr-
tain allowances are made. The allowance to
be made for maintenance has to be assessed,'
but hlow can the cost of repairs and main-
tenance of a house he arrived at?

Hon. A. Thomson : It depends upon the
house.

Hon,. C. F. BAXTER: There may he a
house for which a tenant pays 25s. a week
recut, and at the end of 12 months the land-
lord. mnay have to expend over £100O in re-
pairs. I know of one place which brought
£2 a week. The tenant occupied it for 10
nionths, and it cost £-174 to repair the dam-
age which he and his family did to that
building. ' It is impossible to arriv-e at a
reasonable basis upon which to assess the
cost of repairs and maintenance. There is
no allowance uilod for the period when these
buildings may be empty. I know of one per-
son who has a group of 12 buildings. On the
average one of those is empty for six out
of 12 months and £40 has been written off
for arrears on three in the last 12
months. All too frequently people live Inl
one- house and then g-o to another owing- a
wrek's rent which cannot he collected. For,
what is the use of attenmpting to prosecuite
for one week's r-cut? Again there is the
question of agenfs' fees. Somne people say
that agents are unnecessary, hut they, are
not. Agents' fees are about five per cent.
That is not allowed for in the Bill, but that
has all to come from the fair- rent. I look
upon the agent-although I have had no
house to let-as a very necessary person.
Anybody owning a building- available for
lettling would be foolish to take upon himself
the collecting of thle rent of flint building.
Althoughi there may he a percentage of ten-
ant-, fromn whom it would he easy to collect
rent, there are those from whom collection
is most difficuilt. One has to he a man of
iron, hardened to the last degree, to ignore
some of the complaints put up by people to
whomn concessions should not be extended at
all, because often those who put up the best
ease for lenient treatment are those who do

njot deserve or need concessions. It is sound
to allow five per cent. for agents' fees. It
igh-t be said that there is a shortage of

homes, but I kiiow oneL agent who has on his
books 60 buildings erected for speculative
purpose which cannot he sold.

Hon. A. Thomson: A lot of them could not
be let either.

lion. C. F. BAXTER: They have not been
up to date. There arc hundreds of houses
whic-l have been erected for sale but have
not been sold notwithstanding that the de-
posit asked is a nominal one and the homies
Could he purchased] at a reasonable rental.
Those that are let are returning four per
ccitt. onl the cost of the building. The Bill
Jays it down that not less than 1 / per cent.
beyond the interest charged by the Corn-
ionwcalth Batik mny he charged for rent.
Therefore it is easy to see that in a large
proportion 'of cases in the metropolitan
area there will, onl that basis, be an in-
crease all round. What would happen
would be tlint the landlords would Fornm
a close preserve in that direction.

Hon. (,. W. Miles interjected.
Hou. C. F. BAXTER: There is much jus-

ritication for doing soniethin g to relieve
the position that has prevailed on the
goldfields for several years. undoubtedly
rents there are excessive, but there is some-
thing to he said for that condition of

afar.One member stated that a number
of homnes onl the goldfields had been bought
for very small sums and were now return-
ing enormous rents. The man who pur-
chiased a home onl the goldflelds for a small
amount was very plucky to invest in house
property there at the time.

Hon. J. Cornell: I know one man who
paid £C15 and has been getting £50 for the
last four years.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER:- I am not justify-
ing the charging of high rents; I believe
that something should he done to protect
the unfortunate people who cannot get a
roof over their heads. At the same time we
have to remember that the workers' homes
scheme has been extended to the goldfieldis.

Hon. C. B. Williams: To a very limited
extent.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: If the Workers'
Homes Board have restricted the number,
there is nothing in my argument, but if
there has been no restriction, why do not
goldfields people apply for workers'
homes?9 Possibly they feel that, although
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the goldfields are prosperous at present,
they 'will not continue so over the period
necessary to repay the capital invested in
a home.

Hon. G. W. 'Miles: The Workers' homes
Board are showing good sense by not put-
ting up too muany homes on the goldfields.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER:. The .goldfields
have declined at times, but let uts hope that
they wvili continue to be prosperous for a
long period. Something, howvever, mighit
occur to affect their prosperity, and it
would not be sound business for any pri-
vate person to engage in the speculative
building of homes there.

Hon. C. B3. Williams: The brewery people
built a place costing £10,000.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: And probabl 'y the
bon. member and htis friends will help
materially to pay for it without having any
ownership in it.

Hon. C. B. Williams: It shows their
faith in Kalgoorlie,

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: If I thought that
the Bill would relieve tenants on the gold-
fields from paying excessive rent, I would
view it more sympathetically.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Why not let private
enterprise erect such buildings?7

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: What encourage-
ment is there for private enterprise to do
so-? I am not advocating the erection of
homes by the GIovernmyent.

Hon. C-4. W, Miles: I amn only repenting
your argument.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Would any pri-
rate person build homes speculatively
-while a Bill of this nature is hannging over
his head, to say nothing of the Distress4
for -Rent Abolition Bill of last session ?

Hion. G. W. 'Milesr: You just put up an
argument for the erection of workers'
homes.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I put up no such
argument. What encouragement is there
at present for any person to erect a house
for letting when there is no protection?
An occupier can refuse to pay his rent,
and the owner has to get an order for his
eviction. If the occupier does not move,
he might be sent to gaol. for a fortnight
aind then return to the house. The land-
lord has no protection in that be cannot
distrain for rent. On top of that -we are
to have legislation of this kind.

flon. G. Fraser: Owners of houses were
never so well off in their lives. You speak
to agents who are handling the business.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: -If a person owes
any for rent, the landlord cannot distrain,

bld ow is be going to gtC the rent?
Hon. E. 31. Heenan: The same as; the

butcher or the baker.
Hon. C. F. BAkXTER:- It is all very well

for the hon. member to talk like that.
Hon. J. J. Holmes: Or the lawyer.
lion. C. F. BAXTER: He seems to get

first cut. 'Members should take a serious
view of the Bill and reject it, because it
will. inijure the very people that we atre told
it is designied to protect. It is not a fair
rents Bill.

Hon. 0. Fraser interjected.
Hon. C. F. BANTER: If someC people

wvere broader minded they would realise the
effect of this measure- Possibly as the bon.
mnember grows older he will acquire more ex-
perience and will be able to judge the situa-
tion better. As I consider the Bill would
not be in the interests of the p)eople it is
intendedI to benefit, I shall vote against the
se, cond reading

HOW. E. H.- ANGELO (North) [5.7]:
After having listened to the inkr-oductory
speech of the Chief Secretary and the
spehes. of various members, I have come to

the conclusion that this Bill will have the
very opposite effect froin that desired by the
G overnment.

Hon. H. Seddon: What is that?
Hon. B. H. A'NGFlO): To get more homes

for the workers. rrhcrefore I must vote
against the second i-ending. I was interested
in the figures supplied by Mr. Holmes,
especially as he assured us that they camne
from an authentic sour"e. lDealing- with the
metrolpolitan area, we learnt that homes are
being erected more rapidly than the increase
of p~opulation demands. That shows there
is no necessity for the Bill in the nietropoli-
tan area., and if the Bill he passed the rate
of building will be diminished and the
work-er in the metropolitan area will experi-
mtuee more difficulty to get a home.

Hon. G4. Fraser: Do not you know that 90
per cent. of the homes bring built in the
Metropolitan area are for purchasers and
not for renting purp~oses!

Hon. E. H. ANGELO: The law of supply
amid demand would olperate and rectify the
iuosition, even if at present there were in-
sufficient houses in the metropolitan area.
Therefore I consider there is no demand for
legislation of this kind for the metropolitan
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area Now let us consider the goldfields.
Last year or the year before Mr. Cornell
introduced a Bill to authorise the extension
of the workers' homes scheme to the gold-
fields. On that occasion memibers s5eemed to
be 'unanimnously of opinion that repayment
over a period of ten years was a fair thing
for the goldfields. Any money advanced for
the building of a home on the goldfields
should be repaid in ten years to make it a
safe proposition. Suppose we extended the
pvriod to 20 years, even if the goldfield&
last for 20 years-

Hon. CI. B. Williamsg: They have lasted
for 43 or 44 years already.

Itoti. B. H. ANGELO: During that timie
a lot of homes ercted on the goldfield-.
ha ve disappeared. Goldfields, unfortunately.
haive their ups and downs. Who is going-
to build houses as a speculation on the gold-
flelds that ill return Only 61/2 per enit..
Th Bill will have a most detrimental effect;,
in fect, the opposite effect from that mien-
tioned by the Chief Secretary. For thi,
reason, I am impelled to vote against the
Bill, not only for the metropolitan area but
also for the goldfields. There arc other ways
;i which the Government could help the
worker to obtain a home. I should like to
see every worker in possession of a on
off his own. The hionie life of the commnunity
would be vecry much more satisfactory thant
it is to-day if every worker possessed a1 iomle
of his own, hut I do not think this Bill will
help in that direction. We have been in-
formned that the New Zealand Government
have a scheme for- building 5,000 homes, btt
l understand they- illtendl to charge from
£1 to £1 13s, Gd. rent, le&s 2s. Gd. rebate if
the remit is paid promptly. The homes to be
provided for £1 a week are three-roomned
fiat-s. We do not want the Governmnent of
Wester Australia to embark upon a schenme
of that kind.

lion. C. B. Williamns: What is the cost
of 'those homes?

Ron. E. H. ANGELO: I do not know.
Hon. C. B. Williamis: Then do not mislead

the House by making a bald statement.
Hon. E. H1. ANGELO: Workers' home,,

in the metropolitan area may be obtained for
a weekly payment of lqs. or 19s. 6d. I am
in favour of a scheme of that kind, and am
prepared to help the Government to extend
it. I regret that Mr. Miles does not believe
in extending the workers' homes scheme to
the goldficlds. Neither wonid I favour its.

extension to the goldfields as a whole, but
there are certain goldfield-, to which it could
lbe safely extended on the basis of at home
costing not more than £400 with the print-
cipal repayable over a period of ten years.
That would be somewhat on the line,. of
Mr. Cornell's Bill, which. I supported. If
the Government adopt that scheme of pro-
viding homes for workers on the goldfield.,,
so loug as the period of repayment is ten
years and the capital cost is limited to £4003,
1 will help them to achieve that object.

HON. C. B. WILIJAJS (South) [5.131:
1 haive not much to say on this question.
Although I do not consider the Bill very
satisfactory, I hope it will be passed by this
House. The most satisfactory scme would
lie to build] workers' homnes. WhenL We Si--
gest that remiedy, however, the Government

aytheY have no money. I say that Minii-
te1-, have not over-much brains when they
talk In that way. The;- have the timber andI
the bricks and mii out oif work and, in fact,
everythinug required to provide hiomes.
S Urely ' i'Ninisters, on the salaries they re-
ceive, should be able to mnuster enough brains
amiongst themn to draw uip a scme that
would he s;atisfactory. It is ridiculous for
representatives of farning areas to talk
About the voldflelds. So11e Of the farmersI-
have homnes that have cost the State over
£2,000, and the fatrmers have been grantedl
long periods in which to repay their
:idvance. In addition to the £2,000, we can
addl the mioney represented by the labour put
into the Property and the money that the
farmers thiemselves have supplied. That
shows- what the State bs done for the
farmers. Now their Jproperties have been
reduced in value in some cases to £350, and
they -are allowed five years in which to begin
the payment of the principal. This shows
what a good land lord the State is.

lHon. G. B. Wood: Where has that hll-
peued7

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS%1: The bon. mem-
her took ain interest in parts, of the State
othevr thanL that which lie represents lie would
discovemr for himself. See what has been done
in the South-West for the group settlers.
Theyv were not asked to pay for their hiomes.
Their homies were supplied for them together
with hundreds of acres of land and cattle.
Nothing was asked by' way of rent or even
interest, for a time, and for half what was
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spent down there quite a numuter of suitable
homes could have been built on the golddields.
They were fortunate indeed in the South-
WVest because not only did they get homes
but they got cows supplied.

Hon. W. J. 'Mann: Where were the bun-
tireds of acres you arq speaking about£3

Hon. C. B. WILLIA'MS: The hon, memi-
her should know because it was he who took
me down there and showed me those place%.
For the moment 1 cannot tell him where they
are situated, but he should know that I am
tnt exag-gerating the position. I appreciated
his kindness while hie was showing inc round
the district. Of course I feel very sorry for
those people now, but there is the position.

Hon. IT. Tucke 'y: They are not earning
over 44 a week.

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: No, but they
hare homes over their heads, and they have
cows and fresh milk, butter, and vegetables
too if they have the energy to grow them, be-
cause there is plenty of water down there. In
that respect the country is totally different
from the goldfields, where hard Mlinisters.
insist onl our paying 6s. per 1,000 gallons.
for water. What a difference between set-

'tiers in the South-West and the people who
arc on the goldfields. I do not say that the
settlers in the South-West are well off, but
they are well-) off at the expense of the State.
If they are unable to earn enough
to pay rent to the State, they 'have
no tight to be there. Either th land
on which they are settled is no good,
or the settlers themselves are no good. Some
of the country, I admit, may be bad, but T
suppose also the methods of seine of the
settlers are bad. If those people were onl the
goldtields they would be obliged to pay £70
or £C80 for just a shelter over their headls. I
draw the Country Party's attention to the
position of the people onl the goldflelds and
ask the members of that party to give sup-
port to the Bill. It looks as if it were to
them just a pious measure, put up by Labour
supporters knowing that the Upper House
will not stand it. Really, the proper course
to follow is for the Gover-nment to build] suit-
able homes for the people on the goldfields.
If we can do that for the settlers in the
South-West, why should we not do it also
for goldilelds residents? Hon. members seemi
to think that the life of a goldfield is short,
that it cannot go beyond seven or eight
years. But have our goldfields not already
lasted over 44 years, and are they not still

thriving? We know that for a time the gold-
fields were butchered and] murdered, not be-
cause the value of the ore was not there, but
because the mines were being robbed by the
men in power anid also because the machinery
that was being used- was out of datv.
Those were the reasons, why mining went
down. To-day the mjechanical efficiency is a
thousand times better than it was 10 years
ago, and the mines are still going down onl
ore. M1oney can be found for a new power
house and other works, but it seems it-
possible to oc able to raise anything to estab-
lish the comfort of those who have to work
on the mines, The basic wvage on the gold-
fields is £4 7s., and the poor chap who re-
ceives that is forced to pay 30~s. a week rent
for the shanty he lives in. He is lucky, too,
if he can get aL houise. So many now seem
to ho going back to the old English custom
of several families living in one tenement.
Australian ideas arc very different fromt the
E~nglish ideas, where families congregate
under one roof. We do not want that kind
of thing- to increase out here. It is bad
enlough to know that people on the goldfields
have to live in hovels for which they pay
25s. or 30-s. a week rent, but it is ten timnes
worse for two or three families to hatve to
reside under the one roof. M1emhers talk
about the law of supply and demiand. The
demand is there all rig-ht hut where is the
supply? I urge members to pass the Bill.
For myself I do not altogether like it because
I consider the Government should erect
homes for the worliers oil the goldfields. 'I
have put it to the Chamber of Mines that
homes should be built for the workers thiere
and have urged it would he a means of
assisting to reduce the costs of the industry.
flumes should he built and a nominal rent
charged, anti the effect would be to bring
down wages. A main earns F-A 17s. a week
and probably has to pay tip to £2 a week to
soin landlord. That is wrong. The Arbitra-
tion Court, unforturntely, will not take into
consideration the rent factor onl the gold-
fields. The Government should build work-
ers' homes on the ,,nld~ields, and many of
thet I object to members saying that the
life of the goldfieluds is short. The statemjent
ist ridiculous and. stupid. They hare not
moved about as I hare done1, otherwise they
would hare found out for themselves. Some
of the dumps are again being re-treated at a
big profit.

Hion. G. W. Miles: flare not homes for
miners. been built by the Rlig Bell Company
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and is not a rental of oniy is. a. week beingf

lion. C. B. WILLIAMS21: Of course sonic
-people like to camp together;, I do not know
-whether the hon. member would like to camip
with someone in his loom. You do not want

'George Miles and Charlie William,- in a
tcamip together.

M~oi G. AV. Miles: Not so much snobbery!
lion. C. B. WILLIA31S: Working men

like to be free and independent, and when
together to be on friendly terms.

The PRESIDENT: The hon. member had.
better confine his remtarks to the Bill.

Ron. C, B. WILLAMS9: I was mnerely
replying to anl interjection. Members
should r~ot run down the goldfields, which
have lasted already for 44 years and whichi
still have a bright future. I contend it is
a good proposition for the Government to
build workers' homes on the goldfields, hut
in the meantime I intend to give my support
to the Bill.

On motion by Hon. E. -M. Hfeenan debate
aidjourned.

BILLS (3)-FIRST READING.

M1ining Ac2t Amendment (No. 2).
Legal Pi~aetitioners Act Amiendment.

Fremantle Municipal Tramuway., and
Electric Lighting Act Amendment.

Received from the Assemly.

ADJOURNMENT-ROYAL SHOW.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon.- W.
If. Ritson-West) [.5.301: 1 mnove-

That the House at its9 rising adjourn until
Tuesday, the 12th October.

Question put and passed-

House aqjonrned at 5.30 p.m.

legislatn'c Bssembly,
X'ueM~ay, 51h October) 1937.

Question:- tnilwnys coal prices
Bills : Fremnantle Municipal Tramways and Electric

Lighting Act Amendment, Bet.........
Mluniclpal Oorporntlons Act Amendment, Corn.
Road Transpor Sub~ldy, Sn.. ......

Annual Estimates ' Corn, of Supply, Votes and items
discussed... ..

Minster (or Justice
Chief secretary .. .. ..

Adjournment: Rtoynl Show
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
pan., and read prayers.

QUESTION-RAILWAYS, COAL
PRICES.

M1r. WVIISO-N asked the Mfinister for
Rail ways: As the price of Newcastle coal
has increased from 33s. 10d. in 1906 to
:36s, i0d. in 1937, is it the intention of the
Railway Department to grant a pro rata
increase to the suppliers of Collie coal to
the railways, so that the mniners at Collie
i-oalfields may receive anl iniCrease compar-
able with that received by the Newcastle
coal mniners, owving to thie increase in price
p)aid to the 'Newcastle coal supplicrs for
coal supplied to the W.A.G.R.9

The 'MINISTER FOR RAiLWAYS r;
plied: -No. The pric of Collie coal is go"-
erned hr dihe Davids-on award.

BILL - FREMANTLE MUNICIPAL
TRAMWAYS AND ELECTRIC
LIGHTING ACT AMENDflNT.

Tti itd Reading.

Read a third timie alid tranismiitted to the
Council.

BILL-MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS
ACT AMENDMENT (No. 2).

In Commit tee.
Resumed from the 30th September: M1r.

Sleeniam in the Chair, the Minister for
Works in charge of the Bill.

The CHJAIRM1AN: Progress was reported
before considerajtion had been given to the
proposed new clmuses.

-New Clause:.
Mr. DONEY: I mnove-
Tlunt a new clause, to stand as Clause G, be

inserted -is follows:-' 'Section 38 of tile prin-


